WHAT'S KNOWN ON THIS SUBJECT: Medications used to treat gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) are some of the most widely used medications in children younger than 1 year. There are strong indications that GERD is overdiagnosed and overtreated.
There is growing concern that gastroesophageal reflux disease, or GERD, is overdiagnosed and overtreated in infants. 1 Studies have documented rapid increases in the numbers of infants in the United States diagnosed with GERD and treated with prescription medications, such as proton pump inhibitors. 2 Specifically, from 1999 to 2004, there was a sevenfold increase in the use of prescription medications to treat GERD in infants younger than 1 year. 3 Although acid-reducing medications may be effective in cases in which GERD is confirmed using endoscopy, clinical trials have shown that acid-reducing medications are no better than placebo in treating behavioral symptoms frequently diagnosed as GERD, such as excessive crying and regurgitation. [4] [5] [6] [7] Many factors likely perpetuate the medicalization and treatment of these symptoms as GERD in the face of evidence that treatment is ineffective. Specific hypotheses focus on physicianpatient communication factors, such as (1) the relative ease of prescribing medicines rather than providing behavioral or lifestyle interventions, (2) parent demand fueled by Web sites and advocacy groups, and (3) physician labeling of regurgitation and irritability as "GERD," making parents erroneously believe that acid-reducing medications are appropriate and necessary. 1 With regard to the latter hypothesis, it has been proposed that physicians' use of labels, such as GERD, "subvert rational thinking and subliminally encourage the prescription of acid-suppressant medication even when acid or reflux is unlikely to be the problem." 1 (p195) Although there may be multiple factors at work in medicalizing excessive crying and regurgitation in infants, we hypothesized that the disease label may indeed encourage the use of medications, and therefore help fuel overtreatment of these symptoms. To our knowledge, there has been no empirical test of how the use of disease labels, such as GERD, influence parents' perceived need to medicate their child (which may, in turn, influence the physician to write the prescription). In the current study, we tested whether use of the label "GERD" can foster parental interest in using acid-reducing medication to treat infants' excessive irritability and reflux.
METHODS

Participants and Setting
Participants were parents ($18 years old) of children presenting to a primary care pediatrics clinic between May 2011 and February 2012 at the University of Michigan for an appointment (health maintenance or acute visit). Participants were surveyed in the waiting room before their child' s appointment with the health care provider. Those who were not able to finish the survey in the waiting room completed it in the examination room. Parents were not compensated for their participation. This study was reviewed and approved by the University of Michigan Institutional Review Board.
Design
The intervention was a randomized trial using a written self-administered survey instrument. Participants were randomly assigned to receive 1 of 4 written vignettes. The experiment varied 2 factors within the vignette in a between-participant design. We varied (1) disease label: the presence versus absence of a GERD label, and (2) medication ineffectiveness: stated ineffective versus no information (Table 1) .
Materials and Intervention
The study materials included vignettes in which an infant with excessive crying and regurgitation is treated as a possible case of GERD, a common clinical situation faced by primary care pediatricians, given recent studies on GERD diagnosis and management. 4 The vignette was written so as to be consistent with current North American infant GERD clinical care guidelines. 8 Although current guidelines state that "the available evidence does not support an empiric trial of acid suppression in infants with unexplained crying, irritability, or sleep disturbance"(p 521), the guidelines also state that "if irritability persists with no explanation other than suspected GERD…a timelimited (2-week) trial of antisecretory therapy may be considered" (p 501). 8 Given these somewhat conflicting directives, we sought to ensure that the vignette represented a plausible clinical situation. Hence, the vignette was pilot tested for plausibility with 6 senior and junior pediatric clinicians at the University of Michigan. All clinicians confirmed that the vignette represented a plausible and familiar clinical scenario.
In the first section of each vignette, all participants read the same background information about a 1-month-old infant' s symptoms, which included excessive crying and regurgitation (see Appendix for full text). For example, participants were told "Your infant spits up a lot…. After spitting-up, your infant cries a lot. The crying and spitting seems especially bad after eating. But sometimes it seems like she is uncomfortable most of the time." Participants were also told that behavioral interventions, such as keeping the infant upright after feeding, had been tried with no alleviation of symptoms. Apart from these symptoms, the infant was described as appearing healthy and having gained an appropriate amount of weight. Next, each vignette described an appointment with the infant' s pediatrician (Figure 1 ). This part of the vignette was written to represent a situation in which a physician chooses to treat excessive crying and regurgitation as evidence of potential GERD and offers a trial of acid-reducing medication. Moreover, in recognition of current GERD clinical care guidelines and research, the physician in the vignette indicated that medication is optional and that the infant will likely grow out of these symptoms without intervention. All participants received the same description of the physiologic mechanism (acid reflux) thought to cause symptoms in cases of GERD. By holding the physiologic description constant, we were able to specifically test the influence of our experimental factors on judgments. Those experimental factors are described as follows.
Experimental Factor 1: Disease Label
Half of participants received a scenario in which the physician provided the disease label "gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD)," and GERD was mentioned throughout the narrative. For the rest of the participants, the physician provided the same explanation of the symptoms, but referred to the symptoms as "this problem," and made no mention of a specific diagnosis or disease label.
Experimental Factor 2: Medication Ineffectiveness
Half of participants were told, "studies have shown that this medicine probably doesn't do anything to help improve symptoms in infants with GERD." The rest of the participants were not provided with any information about the effectiveness of the medication, and therefore likely assumed that the treatment was effective. The purpose of this experimental factor was to test whether a GERD disease label would increase interest in medication even when participants are explicitly informed of the potential ineffectiveness of these medications.
Outcome Measures
Perception of Child' s Health
Parents responded to 3 items indicating their perception of the child' s health: How worried are you about your infant' s health? (0 = not at all worried, 5 = very worried), How serious do you think your infant' s condition is? (0 = not at all serious, 5 = very serious), and My infant is sick (0 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree).
Beliefs About Medicating Child
Next, parents answered 3 questions indicating their degree of interest in giving medication to their infant: Will you give your infant this medicine? Do you think your infant needs the medicine that the doctor offered? Do you think that the medicine will help your infant get better? (0 = no definitely not, 5 = yes, definitely). Parents also rated whether they appreciated the physician' s offer of medications using the same scale.
Demographics
At the end of the survey, parents were asked to report their age, gender, race, ethnicity, education level, and age of youngest child in the home. Parents were also asked if any of their children had been diagnosed with GERD, and, if so, whether they had given their child medication for GERD.
Data Analysis
To analyze the effect of the experimental factors on parents' judgments, we 
RESULTS
A total of 175 parents participated. The average parent age was 35.27 years (SD = 8.61) and the average age of the youngest child in the household was 4.5 years (SD = 4.34). Most participants were women (82.4%) and identified as being white (58.9%). Overall, the sample was highly educated, with 66% of the sample having received a bachelor' s degree or more (Table 2) .
Additionally, 37 parents (21.1%) indicated that 1 or more of their children had been diagnosed with GERD in the past, and 26 said that they had medicated their child as a result of that diagnosis. To provide a complete report of the data, we included the presence/absence of a previous GERD diagnosis as a factor in all of the following analyses, and we report all results involving effects of previous GERD diagnosis.
Perceptions of Infant's Health
Parents reported (using a 0-5 scale for each question) being somewhat worried about the infant' s health (mean = 2.28, SD = 1.30), thought that the condition was somewhat serious (mean = 2.12, SD = 1.19), and were relatively unlikely to describe the infant as "sick" (mean = 1.87, SD = 1.45). Parents' answers to these questions were not influenced by the presence or absence of the GERD label in the scenario, information about medication efficacy, or by having a child with prior GERD diagnosis (all P . .12).
Beliefs About Medicating Infant
The three questions involving parent interest in medication were highly intercorrelated (Cronbach' s a = 0.92), and so we created a single variable by taking the average of responses to these questions. The resultant variable was submitted to a 2 (GERD Label: present versus absent) 3 2 (Medicine Ineffectiveness: present versus absent) 3 2 (Previous GERD diagnosis: present versus absent) between-participant ANOVA.
Results revealed 3 significant effects. First, as predicted, parents who received the GERD label in the scenario were more interested in medication than parents who did not receive that label, F(1,165) = 6.95, P , .01. Second, parents with children who had been diagnosed with GERD were more interested in using medications than parents who did not have a child with GERD, F(1,165) = 10.62, P , .01. Third, there was an interaction between GERD Label and Medicine Ineffectiveness, F(1,165) = 4.52, P , .05 (Fig 2) . Figure 2 reveals that parents who received a GERD diagnosis were interested in medicating the infant, even when they were told that the medications are likely ineffective; however, parents not given a diagnosis were interested in medication only when they were allowed to assume that the medications are effective (ie, when the physician did not indicate that medications were ineffective). No other effects were significant (all P . .10).
Furthermore, all parents were asked whether they appreciated the doctor' s offer of medication. An analogous ANOVA revealed only 1 significant effect, which was an interaction between GERD Label and Medicine Ineffectiveness (F[1,165] = 7.16, P , .01; all other P . .20). Figure 3 displays this interaction, and reveals that parents were least appreciative of medication when they were (1) told that the medication is likely ineffective and (2) not given a GERD disease label. Moreover, parents who were told that the medication was ineffective but also given the GERD label were among those most appreciative of the medication offer.
COMMENT
The present findings demonstrate that disease labels, such as GERD, 10.8 (19) and information about medication ineffectiveness can strongly influence parents' interest in medications. Not surprisingly, parents were less likely to be interested in using medication when they were told that the medication was likely ineffective. More surprising, however, was the fact that this was only true of parents who received no GERD disease label. When the GERD label was used, parents were interested in using medication even when they were explicitly told that these medications were probably ineffective. Together, these findings lend support for our hypothesis that the use of the GERD label can influence interest in using potentially ineffective medical interventions.
One possible explanation of these effects is that the disease label made the symptoms seem more serious, which in turn amplified the perceived need for medical intervention. However, our data do not support this explanation. The GERD label had no impact on parents' perceptions of illness severity, both in terms of reported amount of worry, and perceived seriousness. This suggests that the GERD label influenced parents' judgments not by changing their perceptions of the illness itself, but rather by changing their assumptions about what kinds of interventions would be most appropriate.
Given the current concerns about the overtreatment of GERD, 1 our findings suggest that physicians can reduce interest in medications by (1) not labeling the symptoms as GERD, and (2) explaining to parents that acid reflux medications are not effective. The present data also suggest that this course of action leads to a significant reduction in appreciation of the physician' s offer of medication. By contrast, in the presence of a disease label, that same information about medication ineffectiveness led to significantly increased level of appreciation. One possible explanation is that in the context of a disease label, information about medication ineffectiveness might be seen as an act of candidness and honesty. However, in the absence of a disease label, offering ineffective medication might create confusion because it seems as if the physician is medicalizing a normal condition.
On Clinical Guidelines, Overdiagnosis, and the Influence of Medical Labels
In our vignette, we described a clinical scenario in which a physician can follow a number of courses of action, according to clinical care guidelines. When dealing with an infant with excessive crying and regurgitation, the clinician can (1) order an invasive diagnostic test, (2) continue trying behavioral and lifestyle interventions, or (3) prescribe medication for a trial period. 8 Given that testing is invasive, and behavioral/lifestyle changes often produce no apparent result, the path of least resistance may often be a trial period of medication. However, the potential for spontaneous recovery and placebo effects means that this approach is also the most likely to lead to overdiagnosis and overtreatment. Moreover, in the absence of a clear directive from clinical guidelines (eg, do not use proton pump inhibitors to treat infants with irritability and reflux under any circumstances), we can expect that infants with these symptoms will continue to be treated for possible GERD. Our data suggest that use of a disease label may fuel such behaviors, because once the GERD label is used, information about medication ineffectiveness does not dissuade parents from wanting to try medications.
GERD is certainly not the first or only condition to be suspected of widespread overdiagnosis and overtreatment. In recent years there has been considerable attention to these issues, [9] [10] [11] [12] and through the recent Choosing Wisely initiative, a number of specialty areas have presented lists of tests and procedures that should be questioned by both physicians and patients. 9 Hence, it is unlikely that GERD is the only clinical case in which a disease label can influence perceived need for unnecessary treatment. The possibility that diagnostic labels affect patient judgments could have widereaching implications for medical communication and health care utilization. 13, 14 The present data suggest that physicians' language can play a role in the process of medicalization and overtreatment. 15 
Limitations
The current study has limitations that merit discussion. First, we sampled parents from 1 clinic, and although we had some ethnic diversity, most of our participants were highly educated women. However, this sample provided a strong test of our hypothesis, given that a highly educated sample may be among those most likely to question the legitimacy of diagnoses provided by a physician.
Second, the physiologic explanation that was provided in the scenario may conflict with data-driven studies, or some experts' opinions about the appropriateness of attributing excessive crying and regurgitation to GERD or acid reflux. We share others' concerns that physicians might ignore the recent randomized controlled trials for GERD, and that guidelines allow for empirical trials of medications that are not indicated by randomized controlled trials and that may frequently lead to overdiagnosis. 1 Unfortunately, it has been established that physicians do not always practice evidence-based medicine, 16 and we often propagate medical ideas and causal mechanisms for which we do not have substantial evidence. 16 As a result, our scenario likely represents the way physicians care for such infants in real-world settings. Moreover, the physiologic explanation provided in the current study was consistent with offering acidreducing medications. That is, there is no reason to offer acid-reducing medications, even for a trial period, if acid is not the suspected problem.
A third potential weakness of our study is that the physiologic explanation that was provided in the scenario was presented to all participants, not just those in the GERD label condition. As a result, one may worry that all participants were misled by the description of acid reflux. However, this feature of our design allowed us to show that even when all participants are given an explanation consistent with GERD, the label nonetheless exerts a significant influence on judgments over and above that explanation. If participants who received no GERD label had also been given a different explanation of the symptoms, it is likely that we would have obtained even stronger effects than the ones reported here; however, the effects would not be attributable to the disease label, but rather to the combination of label and causal explanation.
Finally, this study presented parents with a hypothetical scenario, which allowed us to maximize internal validity and experimentally identify how specific components of that message affect judgment. Although there is always a question as to whether hypothetical studies predict real-world behavior, it is likely that parents who have infants with these symptoms are more anxious than parents in the current study. As a result, such parents might be even more susceptible to judgment biases that result from the disease label than the present research participants. Future research must address how disease labels influence medical decisionmaking during real-life interactions.
CONCLUSIONS
Although there are many reasons why GERD medications came into widespread use in irritable and regurgitating infants who are otherwise healthy, in the current study we tested the notion that this state of affairs could be perpetuated by the way that physicians label the infant's symptoms. We found that a GERD disease label increases interest in using medication when the medications are known to be ineffective. Hence, doctors may inadvertently encourage the use of questionable medical interventions and foster medicalization of minor pediatric illnesses 15 by using labels that increase patients' perceived need for treatment.
APPENDIX: BACKGROUND
Imagine that you are the parent of a 1-month-old infant. At this point, your infant' s life mostly involves eating, pooping, and crying. You are tired all the time, because your infant is eating every 2 to 4 hours, even at night. The days and nights seem to blur together. At this point, your infant is developing normally and gaining an appropriate amount of weight.
Your infant also spits up a lot. Sometimes after feeding, your infant will spitup a big mouthful onto your shirt or the floor. Often there is so much spit-up that you are amazed that there is anything left in your infant' s stomach. Sometimes the spit-up looks like breast milk or formula, but other times it looks curdled, like cottage cheese.
